EXERCISE WHILE PLAYING
Thank you for purchasing FINGER FITNESS PROTM, the only
finger exerciser that you can wear on the back of your hand,
leaving your palm and thumb free so that you can hold
objects and perform normal everyday activities, including
playing a musical instrument.
Please make sure you visit www.fingerfitnesspro.it for further
information, exercises and tips on how to use Finger Fitness ProTM.

PACK CONTENT
The Finger Fitness ProTM includes 1 adjustable
finger exerciser and 4 elastic rings.
The adjustable finger exerciser is made up of:
a 1 soft element (finger exerciser) made of TPE
b 1 rigid element (shell with hooks) made of ABS
c 1 rigid element (fastening button) made of ABS
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The elastic rings are made of silicone rubber and are available in two
sizes (S or L).

Check the content of the pack and product integrity; if you find any
anomalies or missing parts, please contact the manufacturer.

FINGER FITNESS PROTM
Finger Fitness ProTM is a device for exercising your left hand fingers.
The structure consists of a soft, adjustable finger exerciser with
a storage pocket on the back, in which a rigid shell equipped with
a series of hooks is placed. The finger exerciser is supplied with 4
elastic rings (one for each left hand finger, except for the thumb) to
be hooked onto the special supports of the rigid shell, adjusting the
tension according to the anchoring points.
The special structure of Finger Fitness ProTM allows users to have
their left thumb and the palm of their left hand completely free so
that they can hold objects and perform normal everyday activities
while exercising the hand on which they are wearing it.
Finger Fitness ProTM is particularly effective in improving the technical
performance of musical instruments, especially stringed instruments
(guitar, bass, violin, etc.): its unique, innovative shape allows users to
wear it and hold the keyboard of any stringed instrument without any
hindrance, giving users the opportunity to play while exercising their
hand.

USE
Step 1
WEAR FINGER FITNESS
PROTM
Remove the Finger Fitness ProTM
from the pack and wear it on
your left hand, placing it on the
back of your hand until you find
a comfortable position; adjust
the fastening so that it fits the
circumference of your wrist.

Step 2
INSERT

THE

ELASTIC

BANDS
The thinnest end of the elastic
band must be anchored to the
hook of the rigid shell. You will
then have to slide it into the
area where the hooks are placed
and, once you have reached the
desired length, lift it slightly to set
it in place.
You will have to repeat this
operation for all four elastic
bands. When anchoring the
elastic band, make sure that
the angled surface is facing
downwards, as shown in the
figure.

Step 3
WEAR THE ELASTIC
BANDS
Insert your finger in the middle
part of the elastic band, from
bottom to top, then insert it
into the ring, locking it onto
the second phalanx. Repeat
this movement with all four
fingers. Finger Fitness ProTM is
now ready for use.

Step 4
FINGER FITNESS PROTM
IS NOW READY FOR USE.
Enjoy your playing!

We recommend that you do some warm-up and hand stretching exercises every
time before using Finger Fitness ProTM. It is important to start with a low tension
level and do all the exercises slowly with a few repetitions, and then gradually
increase the intensity and/or duration of the exercise.

WARNING

Finger Fitness ProTM:
- is not a medical device and is not intended for medical use;
- must be used only by persons who do not suffer from pathological
conditions or symptoms that affect the hand on which it is worn
and, in general, the limb involved in its use;
- must not be used to cure, mitigate, treat or prevent diseases.
Remember to always consult your doctor before making any
health-related decisions.
As with any exercising equipment (including your own musical
instrument), excessive, improper or incorrect use of the finger
exerciser (with respect to the instructions given in this manual) could
lead to undesirable effects.
Before using the finger exerciser, please remember to do some warmup exercises; make sure that it always feels very comfortable and
you do not feel any discomfort, fatigue or pain; otherwise, stop the
exercise immediately; if necessary, seek medical advice.
It is advisable to use the finger exerciser only for a few sessions per
week and to limit each session to a few minutes – in general, it is
recommended to limit your practice sessions to such a duration so
that your user experience is always comfortable and painless.
Finger Fitness ProTM is designed to be used by adults. Keep out of the reach
of children. Not recommended for children under the age of 12.

CLEANING
Open up the finger exerciser completely by removing (a) the elastic
rings, (b) the fastening button, and (c) the rigid shell from its housing.
Immerse the elements in lukewarm water and wash them with soap.
Rinse thoroughly and dry, then reassemble the elements.

DISPOSAL
Warning: do not disperse in the environment; follow your specific
local disposal guidelines for managing the end-of-life phase of the
product.
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Finger Fitness ProTM
Invented and Designed in Italy - Imported by:
APE S.r.l. - Via privata del Gonfalone 3 – 20123 Milano (MI) - ITALY
VAT Registration Number: IT11332480968
Finger Fitness ProTM is a registered trademark of APE S.r.l.
Finger Fitness ProTM is made of TPE/ABS/SIR components.
Please, see the instruction manual for more details.

Keep up to date on our news,
follow us on our social media channels.

www.fingerfitnesspro.it

